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abstract This sudy pr€sents a descriptive analysis of the Philippine economy in teflns
of industy and trade struchre and later ties this discussion up with the Philippines
experience with foreign direct invesftnent. With these a.s background, an investigation
is made on utrettrer foreign direct invesbnent influences direction of trade flows. Data
on direct invesfrnent flows fiom the Unitd States and Japan ae collected for the
lGyear period 1982-1rl_ and an analysis is done on wtretlrer or not there is a
relationstrip betrryeeri nade floran with these counties and the sectors they chmse to
invest in

I. INTRODUCTION

This study is part of a larga study wtrich has as is objective estinr,ating frrure direction
and volume of intemational tade on a per commodity basis. The result can then be
used to deterrnine firtr:re cargo demand of ports in the various counties.

The direction and volume of international rade are atrected by sweral factors wtrich
include trade policies and the fluctuation of exchange rates to name a few. The
discussion in this pryer centers arotmd the effect of foreign direct investnent (FDI) on
the direction of tzde flow on a commodity basis. In particular, the effect of the inflow
of investrnents on the Philippines' source of inrports is examined here.

The paper starts or.t with a general disctssion on the indushy s0uchne of the

Philiprpines. This discussion will senre to hidilidt the stagnation of the manufacturing
sector and point out the need to encourage more investnents into it because of its
strong bachvard and forward linkages.

Section 3 is a discussion on the tade stucture of the Philippines. It presents the
Philip,pines balance of trade situatioq trend in its eryorts and imports and leading tzde
parmers.

Section 4 rwiews the Philippines' experience with foreigt direct invesrnent.

Section 5 relates investnent flows with source of imports.

2. II{DUSTRY STRUCTT]RE

2.1 IVIajor Industry Classifications

The economy of the Philippines is divided into tlree major categories: (l) agriculture,
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fistr€ry and forestry, (2) industrial srcto, and (3) serrrices or tertiary sector.

The srtrcnre of these industrieq in terms of their contribr.rtion to Crross National
Pr,oduct (GNP), did not chanp significantly from 1973-19Pl2. Table I shows the
perc€nt shre of the different sectors in the twenty-yeil period. ln 1973, the swices
sector contrihtred P l5l,l32 million or 36.5 pe,rcent of GNP. It was followod closely
by ttre industrial sector wtrich accotnrted for 36.3 percerrt and finally by the agiculttne,
fishery and foresuy secton wtridr connibuted P ll3,90l million or27.5 percent of
GNP.

ln 1992, the ranking of the indusries in terms of contibution to GNP was the same.

Their percent share to GNP was not significantly different from their 1973 values. The
share of the agiculture, fishery and forestry sector decreased from 27.5 percent ta 22.1

p€rcent. That of ttre indsnial sec'tor decreased two perceirtage points to 34.5 p€rcent

wtrile the share of the senrices sector was 41.6 percent, 5.1 pocentage points hi$er
than its 1973 level.

Table l. Gross National Product by Indtstial Origin
(in percent)

Year Agriculture,
Forestry &

Fishery

Industrial
Sector

Serrrices
Sector

1973
1974
1975
1976
1977
1978
1979
1980
l98l
1982
1983
1984

1985
1986
1987
1988
1989
1990
t99l
1992

27.47 36.30
2s.52 37.20
24.74 38.48
25.16 39.48
24.83 40.08
24.41 40.13

23.68 44.47
23.55 4059
23.63 41.15
23.16 41.00
22.M 4r.U
23.94 39.78
25.28 36.06
2s.16 35.42
24.71 35.51
23.81 35.&
23.19 36.48
22.29 35.80
22.4s 34.62
22.t2 34.25

36.45
36.88
37.M
36.20
35.76
35.85
35.55
36.05
35.59
36.97
38.47
39.39
41.50
41.53
41.58
41.50
41.59
4t.N
41.54
41.60

In terms of growth rates, tlre senrices sector grew fastest at an average annual rate of 3-.7

percent. thi transportatiorl communication and storage subsector grew the fastest at the

i6e of 4.5 prcst. The indtsrial sector was next, growing at an average anrual rate of
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Table 2. Indices of Sensitivity and Power of Dspersion
for l1 N{ajor Categories, 1985

I 18l

2.7 1rrl:carft. Of the manufacnring subsectors, the electricity, gas and watq subsectgr

gs\r fastest X7.7 prrcerrt u,hile the manufacturing subsector grew slowest at2.2 rflTfrtt.
Of me three rnajoi sectors, the agriculture, fishery and foreSry sector grew slqu/est an

average annual rate of 1.8 percent.

2.2 Backward and Forward Linkages

The stnrcture of the Philippine economy is presented here by strowing the tedtrfcal

interdependence among flre Aferent indusnies as mea$rcd by their forward and

bachvard linkages.

The term bachvard linkage refers to the interconnection of a particular sector j to those

sectors from wtrich it purctrases its inputs. When sector j increases its otrtput, E outp.f
of the s€ctors from wtrich it prrctrases its inptrts from will increase as well. The term

fonvard linkage, on the other han{ refers to *re intaconnection of sector j to those

sectors to wtriih it sells its output. When the output of the different sectors increase, so

will the supply of sector j bause it sells its production to a number of these sectors.

To measure the stnength of the backward and fonrard linkage of a particular. sector 
. 
in

comparison to all ttre-other sectors, the index of ttre power of dispersion and the index

of the sensitivity were used.

Table 2 shous the relative sensitivity and influence of the l1 major sectors of the

economy in 1985.

SECTOR Power of Dspersion

lndex Rank

Smsitivity of Dspersion

Index Rank

Agri., fishery & forestry
Mning & qnrrying
Manufacturing
Consfttrction
Elec., gas & water
Trars., stor. & comnt.
Trade
Finance
Real estare
Private seryices
Govemment seruices

0.875
0.956
l.l l3
t.t7l
1.102

1.108
0.879
0.928
0.42
0.106
0.981

1.406
0.744
2.358
0.6m
0.860
0.768
1.148
0.775
0.725
0.892
0.632

2
8
I
l0
5
7
3
6
9
4
1l

l0
7
2
1

4
3

9
8
ll
5

6

As pr:rchasers of raw materials and services, the following four secton pur^ctns* Ino.f

tori ttre system than the other industiesr (l) _construction- J2) manufacturing;. (3)

mr;p"rtdi,;r1 and (a) elecricity, gas and water. The bachvard linkage indices of these

s€ctors were i.17, l.ll, l.ll and 1.10, respectively'
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As spliers of raw materials and serviceq manufacturing rankd first with a forward
linlsgp index of 2.36 followed by agriarlture with an index of l.4l and trade with an
indor of 1.15. Govemnrent serrrices ard rcal estate had the lowest indices wtrich is to
be eryected because ttrcir olrytr is catered to final demard

3. TRADE STRUCTIJRE

3.1 Balanoe of Thade

the Philipin€s tras erp€rienced a deficit in is balance of tade (BOT) in alrnost all years
since after World Wr II.

Dning the yeas l%1919, the yers immediately after the wu, it was nocessary that
the Philippines irport heavily to r€pair the damage to infrastuaure causd by the war
and to r€store cryacity.

In the sLrcceodingceoding decade, furport contols wer€ p.[ in place to reduce the amount of
Still, inports exceoded eryorts prirnarily because of the increase in importinetrts.

pnces.

In the friod lgful%Z a librrulization program was canied out by depreciating the
peso and removing inport controls. This carsed the BOT to reglster a sr.uplus in l%3.
Howwer, by the end of the 1960s, it deteriorated apin The deficit in the BOT during
most part of this decade was due to the neod for importation of capital goods required
for industrialization (Dasfri lW). By the end of the l9ti0s, import contols were
reinstated due to the wonening of the balance of trade.

Through the 1970s, ttre liberalization policy continued with the fi.urther devaluation of the
peso. ln 1y73, the amount of eryorts exceeded the amount of imports by due to the
increase in export pnces in tha year. In years 1976, lW and 1979, eryorts registered
hidrcr growth rates ftan imports possibly due to the growttr in manufacttnes exports like
apparel, footwear and electronic corponents (Doturer and Intal 1989). At the same time,
inport-zubstituting manufactwing continued to have heavy tariffprotection. Still, during
these years, as with all yeas in this decade, the BOT was negative.

ln 1981, the Inport Liberalization Plan (ILP) was implemented. In 1983 and 1984, the
peso was devalued, resulting in a decrease in imports by 18.9 percent and an increase in
erports by 7.7 percerf in 1984. From l9&4 to 1986, it seemed tha the gp in BOT was
slowly narrowing but by 1987, the gap reached $ 1,017 million from a level of $ 202
million and continued to increase until 1990. Although the volume of exputs was
continuouly gowing prices were declining. Moroover, imports were growing at a faster
rate as a result of renewed economic vigor and partly by the full inrplementation of the
rLP (NSO r99).

ln 1990, the gap reached an all-time high of $ 4,020 million. This was attributed to,
arnmg other things, ttrc crisis in the tvfiddle East which raisod oil prices. Eryorts whidl
had wittessd twcdigit growtls since 1987 increas€d orty 4.7 perc€nt in 1990 reflecting
low donrestic growttt and economic slowdown in industrializd courties (NSO 1992).
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h l?-t jnd lW2, growth of eryorts was again on tlrc rebourd increasing by 8.0 p€rcent
and ll.l.re$q respectively. The leading commodities were eleo6niis, gaim€"ts,
sugar 9d 9tua9 pgtrytary exports. Despitc the increase, the BOT was stiil 

-negUivq

supassing the deficit in 1990 by $ 676 million.

3.2 Exports and Imports by l\4ajor Commodity Group

Philippine imports since the 1970s to the present have always beur cornprised more of
producer rattrer than consumer goods. In the twenty-year period lyT3-l'Wz, @nsumer
goods accoturted for an average of 7"1 percent while capital, raw and intermediate goods
and mineral fuel and lub,ricants accounted for 23.7, a5.0, and 21.4 perceng respecG[.

In the 1980s and early 1990s, the principal imports of the Philippines consisted of
mineral fuel, lubricants and related materials; elecnonic and components, elecrical and
non-electrical machinery; textile yams; base metals and nansport equipment. One reason
electronics and components.and texile yams are nvo of the counfiy's principal imports
is becarse they-serue as inputs into what are termed consigned Lreo.tr. 

-Consigned

!rygrts are products wtrich are assembld here. Their raw materials-are imported-the
Philippines then provides the labor and processing costs and then once assernUte( are
eryorted. [n the case of tzrsport equipment, these are boudrt in kir, are assembled here
and are sold in the domestic market.

Th9 tend of Philippine eryorts, on the other hand" changed drarnatically in the same
period. ln 1973, 64.2 percel,fi of exports was conposed of uglcltural and forest
products wtrile 11.2 percent was composed of manufactures. Tttrough the years, the
share of agnculture and forest products drop@ wtrile the share-of maiufadures

igradually increased. In 1992, there was a complete reversal with mantrfactr:res now
accounting f9r 7a3 percent and agriculture and forest products accounting for 16.4
percent. Of the manufactures, garments and electronics have been the courtys top
exports since the 1980s accounting for around 37 prcert of total eryorts.

3.3 Trading Partnens

The U.S. and Japan have been ttre Philippines top tading partrers for the past set/eral
decades. In the period 1n3-1W2, these two counties accounted for as-mrrch 66.6
percent of total oade. This figure, however, has gone down considerably reaching 46.3
percent lr:,1992.

Exctpt for years 1973 and 1975, the U.S. has been the Philippines top tzding partner
accounting for a high 323 perc*rfi of total tade in 1973. This share was reduced twenty
yean later to 25.5 p"r"ort. Japarl on the other hand, started otrt higher than the U.S. in
1973 with a share of 34.3 percent but this figure was almost halved n 1992.

The U.S. has been the number one destination of the courty's eryorts with percent slrare
of eryorts to the U.S. alrnost always above 30 p€rcent. ln 1973, erports to Japan also
accounted for a little more than a third of total exputs but its strare has doclind throudl
the years reaching 17.7 prrrrt N{aking rry for the slack in eryorts to Japan was the
increase in eryorts to the F,unopean Community (EC) and to the Economic and Social
Cominission for Asia and the Pacific (ESCAP) v,,tlich inclde among ottr€rs, the ASEAI.I
courilries. F,>tnorts to the ESCAP and EC were d the lwels of $ 137 million ard $231
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miliort res?ectively, in lyB and r€ached $1,344 million and $1,794 million,
rEspectively, n lW2.

While the export sc€nario did not change dramatically through the years, except for the
dnnge in exports to Japarl the funport scenario shows a different story.

Total inports from the U.S. and Japan in 1973 was a hi$ 60.6 percent. Twenty years
later, the figure dno@ to 39.2 percent. The &op in imports from these two countries
was alnrost equal in magnitude - a l0 percent decrease in the trventy-year span.

knports from the ESCAP countries rme significantly - from 9.6 percent in 1973 to 26.6
percent in 1985 and then levelled off to around 24 pcerfi. Imports from the ASEAII
gorp, in particular, rose significantly, hitting a high of 14.7 percent also in 1985 and
tlm settling to a level of a little more than 9 percat.

Although ttrere was a drop in total tade with the U.S. and Japarl the story is different
for these two counries. Balance of trade with the U.S. was only in deficit five of the
twenf years in study. The balance of trade with Japaq on the other hand, was positive
only in five out of the twenty yean. ln 1992, the biggpst surplu, in the case of the U.S.
and the biggest deficig in the case of Japan, were registered. The BOT with the U.S.
reached an all time hi$ of S 1,212 million while BOT with Japan reached an all
tinre low of negative $ 1,340 million.

4. FDI IN TIM PHILIPPINES

Foreign investrnents have been present for a long time. ln the 17th century, the Spanish
goverrunent established state monopolies; which was followed by investrnents by the
Chinese and British in the l9th c€ntury and the Americans in the early part of the 20ttr
cennxry Nirata 1972). hring the post-war period up to around 1970, this same investor
goups have consistently been the top investors in tlrc Philippines. The Americars, in
particula, have dominated the scene since the early 1900 until only very recently. This
was the result of ong the long historical relationship betrryeen the two courtries, the
Philippines harring ben a colony of the United States; and t\ryq the Bell Trade Act wtrich
requird that the Philippine Commission be amended to give Amoicans equal rights as

Filipinos to eryloit the Philippines' natural resources (Dasari 1972).

In the period 1973-1989, exce,pt for year 1975, the United States has always held the top
position. In 1990, however, it lost its position as top investor. Jupuru which had played
second fiddle to the United States from the mid-70s to the end of the 1980s, overtook the
U. S. in 1990 and has held on to the top spot to date. The reasons behind this upsuge
in Japanese investment include zrmong others the appreciation of the yen and voluntary
oport resrictions on Japan's exports bause of its uzde surplus.

The sectors wtrich have been recipients of foreign investnrent have been changing over
time. From 1870 up to the 1950s, investrnent flowed into ttre establishment and
operation of public tfiilities and to aglculture and mining. Very little went to the
nranufactuing sector (Subido 1975). There was a reversal in this trend in the years
following the war with an incrcasing share of Anrerican investnent going into
manufacturing and nade (Subido 1975). In the 1970s, nranufacnring akcady occupied
ttrc top spot, futher solidifying its position in the late 1980s with an uosurse in
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investment flow spearheaded by the Asian counnies, particularly Japan. Statistics for
the period 1973-lW2 show that nnnufacturing did not occlrpy the top spot only for
yean 1973 and 1974 wtren it was second to financial institutions and again in 1982 and
1986 wtrcn it was second to mining. Dning wlrat is termed the third wave of
invesftnent, which occurred from 1986 to 1990, a significant portion of FDI into the
Philippines still flowed into the manufacturing sector alttrough the general concentation
of global direct investment was in the nonmanufactrning sector.

ln terms of magnitude of flovrn, tlre Philippines, on the averagg received $ 228 million
worth of direct investnents annrnlly from the period l98G'192. Table 3 compares
these levels of FDI with the county's Gross National Product (GNP). It can be seen
from the table that the amount of FDI wtren compared to the county's GNP is very
insignificart; not even I percent of total GNP amount. A look at the outflows of the
Philippines top two investors will show wtry this is the case. In 1990, U.S. direct
investnrent to the Philippines to total U.S. direct investment was only 1.7 percent.
Japanese investnent was likewise minimal, averaging 0.3 percent in the period l98C
1991.

Table 3. GNP and FDI lrrrels
(in million US dollars)

YEAIi GNP FDI FDYGNP
(Yr')

l 185

1980
l98l
1982
1983
1984
1985
1986
1987
1988
1989
1990
l99l
1992

32,3M
35,469
36,69
32,625
30,451
29,6U
29,259
32,627
37,589
42,086
4,362
45,4U
53,478

229
307
34
276
147
247
r08
96
7l
203
t95
4t5
328

0.71
0.87
0.94
0.85
0.48
0.83
0.37
0.29
0.19
0.48
0.4
0.91
0.61

198G.192 37,087 228 0.61

Philippine Statistical Yearbmk

It is very ironic that, against the back&op of global direct investrnents more than

uipling since 1985, FDI infloun into the Philippines showed declines for years 1986,

1987, 1988 and l99O.

A conparison of ttre inflorus into ttre Philippines compared with the invesunents

flowing into the ottrer A,SEAI.{ oourEies shoum another disrnal picture. In terms of
perc€nt share, the Philippina received the least amount of inlloum in almost all the
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yeils in the period l98l - l9l. To find the reasons behind this lag it would fust be
necessary to go through the factors v-,hich make a comtry attractive to foreign investors.

Investus are concemed with (l) risk minimization and (2) profit maximization. Risk
minimization depends on political, social and macroeconomic stability vvtrile profrt
maximization depends on market oppornrnities, factor endowments and efficiency of
instin*ional, human and physical infrastnrcture (Yue 1993). While the other counties
of the ASEAII are considerd to be stable politically, economically and socially, the
Philippines is not. In fact, political instability and weak political leadership have been

cited as the major reasons wtry the Philippines r€mains unatfractive to foreign investors.
Because of political instability which has plagued this county for so nnny years,

economic growttr has been stunteq nraking the county even nrore unattractive. A
survey done in 1993 to determine the investment priorities of Japanese and U.S.

companies showed that the Philippines ranking was below the other ASEANI countries,

excluding Bnurei. Japanese companies ranked it lower than tenth while U.S. cortpanies
ranked it l0th among 12 Asian counfries. In terms of corurtry-rish the Philippines was

rankd 8th after Iraq, Russi4 Brazil, Nigeria, Polan{ Veneanela and Argentina-

Indonesia was l6th; Thailan4 lTttr; lv{alaysia 2lst and Singapore, 25th.

Aside from the above problems, the Philippines also lacks in the necessary

infiustnrcture to support foreign industries. This senres as another deterrent to foreign
investment even if the Philippines is known to be abundant in natural resources and

skilled labor.

5. REI"ATING FDI AI\D TRADE FIJOWS

5.1 Data

A listing of U.S. and Japanese firms were taken from the list of top 500 corporatiors
in the Philippines. These frms, althoudr jtst a portion of the total number of U.S. and

Japanese finns, dictate the trends in terms of sectors into which investnents flowed.

Table 4 shows a sample of Japanese and U.S. invesfinent flours into the different
manufacnning sectors for the period lg82 - 1991. It can be nnted from the table that

majority of the investments flowed into the electical machinery, other chemical

products and trarsport. Japanese investments were primarily responsible for the

sizeable amount of investments into the electrical machinery and tarsport sectors wtrile

U.S. investments accounted for a large portion of investments in the other chemical

products sector.

5.2 FDI and Imports and ExPorts

Foreigrr affiliates wtrich set up base in the host country are meant to produce either for

the domestic market, in wtrich case they may substitute for imports, or increase the

export lwels of the host county. The experience of the Philippines with FDI was that

the production of the foreign affiliates was geared more towards the domestic market

rattr& ttran the export market. Alttrough complete data on exports of foreign ,mli{f
are difficult to come by, data on U.S. multinationral companies for years 1982, 1986,

1987 and 1989 show ttrat ttre ratio of the expors of these companies to total eryorts of
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Table 4. U.S. and Japanese Invesffnent Floun

ll87

CATEC,ORY JAPAI\ESE
TNVES'TMENT

U.S. INVESTMENT

P ( Paos) $(Dollar) P(Pesos) $(Dollar)

Food
28 Proc. frnits
34 Sugar
37 Condiments
44 Soft &inl6

Otlrer Chern Prods.

7l Drup
72 Soaps, det.

73 Toilet prep.
74 Inl$
75 Paints
77 Others

Fab. Metal Prods.

100 Otlrer fab.

N{achinery
103 Other spec.
105 Pump6
108 Ottrcm

Electrical lMachinery
109 Motors & gen.

110 Trans. & dist.
111 Radio and TV
113 Semi-con.
114 Other elec. eq.

116 Wiring devices
117 Lighting fix

Trarsport
121 Motor vehicles

Ottrer lvlachinery
127 Scientific eq.

L0,798,771
10,798,771

0
0
0

215,570,057
7,724,330

0
148,4%,502

4,9M,W4
0

54,445,131

125,181,472
125,181,472

36,038,830
0
0

36,038,830

2,786,537,|W
99,401,701
13,98,500

282,138,179
0

2,136,952,&8
251,731,463

2,314,618

620,951,887
620,951,887

22,192,556
22,192,556

389,071
389,071

0
0
0

7,76,806
278,301

0
5350,203

n6,6n
0

1,961,612

4,510,183
4,510,183

1,298,49
0
0

1,298,49

100,396,577
3,581,359

50/',354
10,165,200

0
76,W2,598
9,M9,672

83,394

22,372,372
22,372,372

799,579
799,579

239,182,821
220,5W,083

2ll,l&
5,774,97

12,689,yn

1,143,346,277
434,124,824
6/.1,059,26

0
0

1,172,558
6,989,629

0
0

208,885,433
203,885,443

5,000,000
0

198,1 15,098
0
0
0

105,030,374
25,244,1L3
67,W,611

0

298,634,089
298,634,089

8,617,555
7,94/',6U

7,608
208,056
457,207

41,193,800
15,641,150
23,0%,824

0
0

42,246
2,413,580

0
0

7,525,966
7,345,820

180,146
0

7,137,y20
0
0
0

3,7U,156
w9,524

2,444240
0

10,759,534
10,759,534

0
0

0
0

the Philippines ranged from betrryeen 8.4 per,cart and 12.9 perc€nt only. -'! ryu{y Uy

Aldrb"- ii994) subJtantiates this point In-trying.to determine the relationship betrreen-"p"*';a 'FDI, rf," otuUfirdta that the ratio of nranufactwed to.total
pfrfipein .-p".d and FDI from the U.S., Japan and the EC we'lp negatively related"
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This means that FDI floun into the courtry producd for the donrestic rather than the

export marke.

While foreign affiliates have very little effect on ttre exports of the country, 
-the 

opposite

is true in the case of inrports. This is beca$e ttre production processes of the foreigt
affiliates r€quire significant amount of imports. The sectors into wtrich lmge amounts

of FDI flow into include the tansport equipment sector and the electrical machinery

sector wtrich inchdes semiondwtors and eloctronics. As mentioned in Sestion 3.2,

the foreign affiliates involved in ttrcse lines of hlsiness impot the raw nraterials and
just assemble them in the Philippines. A look at the PhiliPpine skyline, shown in
Figrne 1, confirms the fact that these industries are importdependent. The shaded

portion of each column r€presents the amount imported by the sector. As can be

bUsenre{ the chemicals and chemical prodtrcts sector (13), the electrical machinery

sector (19) and the transport equipnrart sector (21) import quite heavily.

53 Relating IDI and Source of Imports

Since FDI has an insignificant inrpact on oports wtrile influencing to a large extent the

import pattem of the Philippines, it is the latter that is looked into.

Table 5 shows the average percent strare of funports of commodity j from the U.S. and

Japan to total imports of commodity j for the p€riod 1982-1991. The- premise_b"Tq

esaUisnea here is that direct investnents from country A into sector j of county B will
result in an increase in inports of courty B from A of raw materials needed in
producing the output of sector j. More specifically, it is expected that imports from
sector j of country A will increase because most pnrduction processes are such that the

main inputs to the process are from the sector itself.

It can be seen from Table 4 that the U.S. invested heavily in the chemicals and

chemical products sector (essential oils, toilet prreparations), the tansport sector (otlrer

transport equipment) and the electrical machinery (semi-conductors) sector- A look at

Table 5 shows that it is in these same ttree sectors (55,77 and 79) ttrat a large amount

of imports are sourced from the Unit€d States. The same holds tnre in the case of
Japan. A large portion of Japanese direct investnent flowed into ttre tarsport (I*d^
vehicles)and it,lctricat machinery (telecommunications) sector. And it is also from
these two indstries (78 and 76) t}rrt a large arnount of Philippine imports came from
Japan. This case is very evident in the tarsportation sector wtrere almost 80 percent

of imports are sourced from Japan.

6. CONCLUSION

This study tries to establish a relationship between foreign direct investment Tq t ud.

flows. Fiom the available dat4 it can be concluded that the amount and type of foreigr
direct investment can affect direction and volume of tade.

Given tfiat foreign direct investment has, in the last decade been Saining importance

as a source of-capital, fi.rttrer studies on its effects on direction and volume of
international trade should be canied out.
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| 10 12 13 14 11 18 19r7l 2,BAEi
Industry Sectors

Figure 1 : Skyline of the Philippines, 1985

I 189

I - Food Manufacture
2 - Logging
3 - Mining
4 - Beverage
5 - Tobacco
6 - Textiles
7 - Apparel and Footwear
8 - Leather Products

9 - Wood
10- Furniture
I 1- Paper

12- Printing and Publishing
13- Chemicals and Chemical

Products
14- Petroleum Products and Coal

l5- Non- metallic Mineral
Manufactures

16- Basic Metals
17- Fabricated Metals
18- Machinery
19- Electrical Machinery
20- Transport EquiPment
21- Other Machinery
22- Other Manufacturing

23-
24-
25-
26-
27-
28-
29-
30-
31-

Products
Construction
Electricity, Gas, and Water

Trade
Hotel and Restaurant

Transportation
Communication
Financial Services

Real Estate

Other Services
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Table 5. knport RAim on a Commodity Basis

Dvision Description % hported
fr,om Japan

% Irport€d
from U.S.

33
54
55
58
65
69
7t
72
74
76
77
78
79
84
87

Petnoleum
Mdical products
Oils, toilet prrpmations
Plastic in norrprimry fonrs
Textile yam
N{anufactures of metals
Power gen. machinery
Specialized
Creneralized machinery
Telecommunications
Electical machinery
Road vehicles
Ottrer tansport equipment
Articles of apparel
hofessional, scientifig
contolling

0.3
6.4
8.9

22.8
14.l
30.3
43.8
n.4
28.s
32.8
30.2
79.8
6.1
6.1

22.8

0.7
t5.7
32.9
3t.2
4.8

24.3
2t.9
23.4
27.2
21.2
35.6
9.?
38.5
14.4
35.3

Source: Foreip Trade Statistics ofthe Philippines
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